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ACSI Recognized‐ Top Work Places in Middle Tennessee
Once again, Automated Collection Services, Inc. (ACSI) employees have voted the company a “Top Work
Place”, in Middle Tennessee. ACSI began participating in the program in 2014 and our evaluation results
reflect an even more positive assessment from the employees for 2015. The “Top Work Place” program
was developed by Workplace Dynamics in 2006 to determine which companies’ personnel are the most
satisfied workers among the elite of the region. The whole program is based on one simple belief:
“The most successful companies are the ones that employees believe in.”
The surveyed companies were categorized into small, midsize and large organizations. Then each
company’s employee completed an anonymous survey critiquing the areas of professional development,
work/life balance, managerial/leadership support, concern and direction, salary & benefits, company
vision and execution, employee appreciation and relevance, and retention, motivation and referral. In
middle Tennessee more than 900 companies were invited to participate. Not only was ACSI selected as
one of the top work places in our size category, it was the only collection agency selected in all 3 size
categories out of the 70 receiving this designation.
“In any company and especially a service based company, employee satisfaction is the key element to
providing excellent services to our clients.” said Don Taylor, President
ACSI takes great care in maintaining its’ winning culture. Employees genuinely appreciate the hands on
style of management and we are all a team working together. Each person is valued for their contribution
and are recognized for outstanding achievement.
I am very pleased ACSI was recognized in middle Tennessee receiving one of the coveted “Best Places
to Work” for 2015. I want to thank all our staff for making ACSI a great place to work.” said Rob Duffy,
CEO.
For more information on the “2015 Top Work Places”, visit:
http://www.tennessean.com/topic/top-workplaces-in-middle-tennessee/

About ACSI
For 27 years, Automated Collection Services, Inc. has been a leading provider of collection
services serving the educational, healthcare, financial services and government markets.
ACSI’s national headquarters is in Nashville, Tennessee and is licensed nationally. To provide
excellent services, we first have made an organizational commitment to compliance, data
security, staff training and ethical conduct. ACSI’s staff are among the most effective in the
industry dedicated to professionally representing our clients. Learn more at
www.automatedcollections.com.

